INTRODUCTION
The notion of ecosystems originates from ecology. One definition in Wikipedia defines an ecosystem as a natural unit consisting of all plants, animals and micro-organisms (biotic factors) in an area functioning together with all of the nonliving physical (abiotic factors) of the environment.
Although the above is an excellent definition, it is less suitable here and therefore we start from the notion of human ecosystems. A human ecosystem consists of actors, the connections between the actors, the activities by these actors and the transactions along these connections concerning physical or non-physical factors.
Software ecosystems (SECO) refer to the set of businesses and their interrelationships in a common software product or service market [9] . A Software Ecosystem consists of the set of software solutions that enable, support and automate the activities and transactions by the actors in the associated social or business ecosystem and the organizations that provide these solutions [1] . This is an emergent field inspired in concepts from and business and biological ecosystems [14] .
Well known examples of communities that may be seen as software ecosystems are Apples iPhone, Microsoft, Google Android, Symbian, Ruby and Eclipse.
Ecosystem concept may refer to a wide range of configurations. Yet, they all involve two fundamental concepts: a network of organisations or actors, and a common interest in the development and use of a central software technology.
The software industry is constantly evolving and is currently undergoing rapid changes. Not only are products and technologies evolving quickly, many innovative companies are experimenting with new business models, leading occasionally to fundamental shifts in entire industry structures and how firms and customers interrelate [17] . Recently, many companies have adopted the strategy of using a platform to attract a mass following of software developers as well as endusers, building entire "software ecosystems" (SECOs) around themselves, even as the business world and the research community are still attempting to get a better understanding of the phenomenon. This paper explores the main terms under consideration which are the meaning of SECO, identify the main features of Software Ecosystems (SECOs) and finally establish the benefits and challenges of SECOs II.
WHAT IS THE PROBLEM
In the past few decades, we have witnessed different types of software development methodologies ranging from waterfall, spiral, component, chaos, rapid application development, rational unified process to agile models respectively. Almost all the models mentioned encourage development of software product entirely on the organisation concerned.
The emergent of Software Ecosystem (SECO) development paradigm has brought about co-innovation as a result of different players, however research communities and practitioners are still grasping to understand this concept. Hence this work is aim to expose what is known about software ecosystems (SECOs).
III. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The goal of the study is to carry out a systematic study of software ecosystems in order to present a wider view of what is currently known about software ecosystems
The specific objectives are to:
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a) Identify the main features of Software Ecosystems (SECOs). b) Establish the benefits and challenges of SECOs

IV. SCOPE OF THE STUDY
It is not easy to study existing Software Ecosystems (SECOs) due to the fact that many SECOs are closed communities and it is hard to get access to information. Therefore, we adopted free open software ecosystems as our subject of studies.
V.
SIGNIFICANT OF THE STUDY The significance of the study is to create awareness about the emergent fields of software ecosystems for research communities and practitioners and to establish research direction for software ecosystems.
VI. REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH Bosch [1] proposed a Software Ecosystem (SECO) taxonomy that identifies nine potential classes of the central software technology as shown in Table1 below, according to classification within two broad dimensions. The first one is the category dimension, which ranges from operating systems to applications, and to end-user programming. The second one is the platform dimension, ranging from desktop to web, and to mobile. In Software Engineering (SE) community, studies of SECOs were motivated by the software product lines (SPLs) approach aiming at allowing external developers to contribute to hitherto closed platforms [1] . [4] , opined that a potential benefit of being a member of a software ecosystem is the opportunity to exploit open innovation an approach derived from open source software (OSS) processes where actors openly collaborate to achieve local and global benefits. External actors and the effort they put into the ecosystem may result in innovations being beneficial not only to themselves (and their customers) but also to the keystone organisation, as this may be a very efficient way of extending and improving the central software technology as well as increasing the number of users.
According to [8] closer relationships between the organisations in an ecosystem may enable and improve active engagement of various stakeholders in the development of the central software technology.
When explaining the concept of software ecosystems it is also necessary to address how software ecosystems relate to the development of open source software [6] . There are clear similarities between these two concepts, but also several differences, which justify the definition of software ecosystems as a unique concept. The main difference between these two relates to the underlying business model. [3] , explain the open-source business model as follows: "The basic premise of an open-source approach is that by "giving away" part of the Company's intellectual property, you receive the benefits of access to a much larger Market. These users then become the source of additions and enhancements to the product to increase its value, and become the target for a range of revenue-generating products and services associated with the product."
Whereas in a closed software ecosystem the intellectual property (the code) is not shared in any way.
However, different research directions indicated by literature and industrial cases re-enforce a lot of important perspectives to be explored, such as architecture, social networks, modelling, business, mobile platforms and organizational-based management [9] . Besides, SECOs involve a multidisciplinary perspective, including Sociology, Communication, Economy, Business and Law. These studies are also motivated by the software vendors' routine since they no longer function as independent units that can deliver separate products, but have become dependent on other software vendors for vital software components and infrastructures such as operating systems, libraries, component stores, and platforms [2] .
VII. ARCHITECTURE OF MAJOR SOFTWARE ECOSYSTEMS (SECOS)
1) Symbian Software Ecosystem
In this ecosystem as shown in figure 1 , the different categories of licenses and partner relationships included are as shown: Fig. 1 . Symbian Ecosystem [16] (IJACSA) International Journal of Advanced Computer Science and Applications, Vol. 4, No. 8, 2013 244 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org Symbian described its network of customers and complementors as an "ecosystem", In the Symbian ecosystem, the different categories of licenses and partner relationships included are:
 System integrators or "licensees" (handset manufacturers) that integrated externally sourced software and internally developed hardware to create new devices (i.e. handsets) for sale to end users.
 CPU vendors worked to ensure Symbian OS compatibility with their latest processors.
 User Interface companies.
 Other software developers sometimes referred to as independent software vendors (ISVs) including developers of user applications and also middleware components such as databases.
 Network Operators, which in most countries were the dominant distribution channel for phones, and also decided what software components were preloaded on phones.
 Enterprise software developers, for cases where a company developed Symbian compatible software for its employees that use Symbian phones.
In many cases, members of Symbian's ecosystem were also members of competing mobile phone ecosystems, such as those surrounding the Palm OS, Windows Mobile, and later Linux based platforms such as the LiMo Foundation and Google's Open Handset Alliance (Android).
2) Microsoft Software Ecosystem (SECO)
Microsoft ecosystem consists of the following components: Device manufacturers, Independent Software Vendors (ISVs), Value Added Resellers (VARs), Office Equipment Dealers and Systems Integrators (SI) as shown in (Figure 2) , and can all benefit from working together. But rarely do the ecosystem pieces remain static. New software applications are consistently being rolled out. And the VARs, dealers and SIs that sell and support these systems change with them. Fig. 2 . Microsoft Software Ecosystem [7] Microsoft sit at the centre of ecosystem. Ecosystems are an essential ingredient in delivering customer-focused solutions. And they help drive standards. And, they present revenue opportunities for all the partners involved. It's no wonder that Microsoft spends so much money on building their ecosystem The Microsoft ecosystem of applications, partners, and highly skilled IT resources provides customers with the best choice.
3) iPhone Software Ecosystem
The iPhone ecosystem which is one of the Apple's three sub-ecosystems consists of the following components  Developers and Designers Developers designs and implement complex interfaces smoothly and efficiently on limited hardware. C++ and Objective-C are the primary languages used. Apple has historically put very little effort into supporting developers and designers, but has stepped up efforts for the iPhone platform. Designers are crucial to the success of iPhone applications. Developers simply utilise various technologies available to give designers what they want and need to build excellent interfaces.
4) Ruby Software Ecosystem
Ruby is a dynamic, open source programming language with a focus on simplicity and productivity. It has an elegant syntax that is natural to read and easy to write. It was created by Yukihiru Matsumota in 1995 in Japan.
The Ruby Software Ecosystem consists mainly of two elements i.e. Gems and Developers with possible relationships www.ijacsa.thesai.org among them. If a developer has a relationship with a gem, he is a developer of that specific gem. Fig. 4 . Ruby Software Ecosystem [11] The entire Ruby ecosystem consists of all developers, gems and their relationships as shown in figure 4 . Some corporate high technology initiatives with Ruby are: Sun Microsystems, Microsoft, Apple, IBM and SAP.
5) Google Android Ecosystem
Android is a comprehensive open source platform designed for mobile devices. It is championed by Google and owned by Open Handset Alliance. The open Handset Alliance prominent members include: T-Mobile, Motorola, Samsung, Sonny Ericsson, Toshiba, Vodafone, Google, Intel, and Texas instrument. This list has grown multi fold with over 80 in number [5] .
Android is revolutionizing the mobile space. It is a truly open platform that separates the hardware from the software that runs on it. This allows for a much larger number of devices to run the same applications and creates a much richer ecosystem for developers and consumers.
One way in which Android is quite different from other platforms is the distribution of its applications. On most other platforms, such as iPhone, a single vendor holds a monopoly over the distribution of applications. On Android, there are many different stores, or markets. Each market has its own set of policies with respect to what is allowed, how the revenue is split, and so on. As such, Android is much more of a free market space in which vendors compete for business. The figure 5 below summarised android software stack. 
6) Eclipse Ecosystem
Eclipse is an open source integrated development environment (IDE) for Java. It was originally aimed to provide a united platform for different IDE products from IBM.
The Eclipse project, which began at the end of 1998, has an ambition to "eclipse" the leader of the IDE market. Within few years, Eclipse has evolved from Java IDE (version 1.0) to a universal tooling platform (version 2.0), and finally evolves to an application framework for building rich client application (version 3.0). Commercial software development tools such as IBM Rational tool, web sphere studio, and Borland JBuilder have been developed based on Eclipse.
Eclipse is currently managed by the Eclipse foundation with over 100 members including HP, IBM, Nokia, INTEL and Borland. The biggest challenge for the foundation is to cope with its rapid growth from its community.
Eclipse ecosystem Architecture
The functional building blocks of the Eclipse IDE are illustrated in Figure 6 below. The entire platform is open source and royalty-free for other open source or commercial products that add new building blocks. The C/C++ Development Tools (CDT) project is creating a fully functional C and C++ IDE for the Eclipse platform.
Plug-in Development Environment
The Plug-in Development Environment (PDE) supplies tools that automate the creation, manipulation, debugging, and deploying of plug-ins.
Java Development Tools
Java Development Tools (JDT) are the only programming language plug-ins included with the Eclipse SDK. However, other language tools are available or under development by Eclipse subprojects and plug-in contributors
Eclipse Runtime Platform
The core runtime platform provides the most basic level of services such as Loading plug-ins and managing a registry of available plug-ins, managing resources, update and help facility.
Integrated Development Environment
The Eclipse IDE provides a common user experience across multi-language and multi-role development activities.
Web Tools Platform
The mission of the Web Tools Platform (WTP) project is to provide a generic, extensible, and standards-based tool platform that builds on the Eclipse platform and other core Eclipse technologies.
Rich Client Platform
The Eclipse Rich Client Platform (RCP) is a set of plug-ins needed to build a rich client application.
The eclipse consortium is currently hosting eight top level projects and over thirty sub-level open source projects. There are also countless number of commercial and open source Eclipse related products, plug-ins, and distributions available from the internet. This virtual ecosystem takes care of software development, application life cycle, data management, and business operations 2) Several key architectural challenges such as: platform interface stability, evolution, management, security, reliability.
VIII. OPEN SOURCE SOFTWARE (OSS) AND CLOSED ECOSYSTEMS -SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES
3) Heterogeneity of software licenses and systems evolution in an ecosystem and how organizations must manage these issues in order to decrease risks of dependence.
4)
Companies have difficulty at establishing a set of resources in order to differentiate from competitors. www.ijacsa.thesai.org 2) Governance. a) What are the best strategies for survival in an ecosystem? b) How can organisations involved achieve and maintain a healthy position in a SECO?
3) Analysis a) How can an ecosystem be analysed. b) Is it possible to create models, visualizations, and large data sets for analysis?
4) Openness
Every software platform at the centre of an ecosystem has to have some degree of openness. The main research question here is How can openness in software affects and influences the success of a business, where there appears to be a real tradeoff between the height of entry barriers and number of third parties willing to participate in the ecosystem.
5) Quality
a) How can ecosystems deliver the highest quality experience to customers in the ecosystem? b) What are measures that participants can take to increase quality?
XIV. CONCLUSION
This paper provides a review of SECOs and confirmed that it is an emergent field that has been mainly inspired by studies from business and natural ecosystems. We highlighted that SECOs field needs more industrial studies to increase its body of evidence. Also, given the current state of research and practice in SECOs, we envisaged the need to conduct integrative studies among research communities and industry.
Finally the paper proposes a number of open research questions and challenges to enable scholars interested in SECOs to swiftly gain an overview of the research area and to help them in their own research endeavours.
